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the8T. JOHN STAR. could not be fat
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■ president, was In the chair.

The report of the council, which was 
topted, dealt with the work < r the 
•delation In the past year, and drew 
hopeful view of the coming ptoepect 
om the organisation of rifle clubs 
id the general Issue of rifles to rural 

corps, with the consequent Impetus to 
rifle shooting. The report also refe.ved 
to thn success of the New Brunswick 

In the late maritime matches.
By an amendment to the constitu

tion rifle clubs may affiliate and be
come competitors for the P. R. A. 
medal, and by another amendment the 
annual meeting was changed to the 
month of October.

Col. McLean notified the association 
he would continue last year's dona
tion.

It was with deep regret that the as
sociation accepted Major Parks' posi
tive announcement that he would re
fuse to be a candidate for the presi
dency, an office he had filled with 
efficient satisfaction since 1878. Major 
Parks has been the life and front of 
the association for almost a quarter of 
a century.

The election of officers resulted as
follows:

President—Lt. Col. H. H. McLean. 
Vice-president—Lt. Col. T. G. Loggle. 
Representatives on the D. R. A. 

council—Lt. Col. Tucker, M. P.. Lt. 
Col. Jarvis of Ottawa and Major 
Charles Winter of Ottawa.

The council—Major J. H. McRobble, 
Capt. R. H. Arnold, Major F. H. Hartt, 
Lt. E, 8. Kirkpatrick (Woodstock), 
Major J. M. Kinnear, Major J. H. 
Hartt, Lt. Col. March, Capt. James 
Manning. Capt. E. A. Smith. M. M. 
Cockburn (St. Andrews), Major M. 
Nellson, Capt. O. W. Wetmore (Clif
ton, Kings Co.), Major J. D. Chlpman, 
James Hunter, Capt. D. H. Falrwea- 
ther (Sussex), Capt. F. A. Foster, Ma
jor J. A. McDougall, Lt. Harold Per- 
ley, Lt. J. , L. McAv lty, Capt. S. B.

YESTERDAY.

TO THE "STMT CURTAIN 8TRETCHER,ST. JOHN, N. B.. MAT 1, 1M8.«St, NO.

IST
Tel.

Canadian bullocks, 
fattened by English 
into the United States of America and 
the English consumer had to jb.у the 
American Import duty of thlfrty-Ave 
per cent. Evidently the Canadian de
partment of agriculture might profit
ably bestir itself to give the London 
Butchers’ Trade Society some needed

Adjustable pins,, with easel The only stretcher that fits all 
scallops. Price 19.75.
THE “NEVBRSAG” CURTAIN STRETCHERS
with centre brace, stationary pins, a good serviceable article, 
Price SI.35. Curtain department.

NO TIME TO WASTE.

■a*SS*W3Hi3 The statement concerning the need 
of Increased harbor faculties, which 
was made to the Star yesterday by a 
member of the Arm of Win. Thomson 
& Co., shpuld receive the most careful 
consideration by all who have at heart 
the welfare of the port of St. John. 
Speaking from the standpoint of a 
shipping man, who has to do with the 
steamers that come here, Mr. Robert 

that additional

m. End Prtseeee street., Is* home,____________
TO LOT.—Upper sad lower flats, tor small

мклго илйж
NELSON, Harding sticet

TO LET.—From the ttrst day of May next 
that valuable store end premises No. 66 
Charlotte street, at present occupied by F.
KNOWLeS^No*» Ра^УсЬаюЬеге, City- 

TO LET—Lower flat Of seven 
well lighted. Closets and bath * 
and cold water. Pleaeantiyattualsd. Омі 
he seen Thursdays and Fridays. MRS. 
THQ8. BRUNDAOB. 80S Prtacewstrset.

Information.

imm and union carpelsAll
Hot PARLIAMENT.

Thomson declares 
facilities are needed on both sides of At Special Prices.

Excellent goods for the money—showing a good range of pat
terns and colorings.

Tapestry Carpets—28c., 30c., 35c., 40c.,45c;. and 50c. per yd. 
Union Carpets- -25c., 32c., 40c. and 45c. per yard.

FURTHER ESTIMATES.
SITUATIONS WANTED. At midnight Hon. Mr. Fielding han

ded In further supplementary esti
mates for the current fiscal year end
ing June, 1902. The total amount Is 
$4,189,245, of which $2,906,544 is charge
able to consolidated, $1,072,306 to cap
ital, and $211,334 to unprovided Items. 
The following are among the more In
teresting items:

Additional for printing dominion notes, 
$25,000.

Additional for printing. $36,000.
Cork and Wolverhampton exhibition, $5,000. 
Further for Immigration, $60,000.
Further required for annual drill, $300,000. 
Coronation contingent. $30,000.
Ferry service at Cnnso (capital). $247,000. 
Intercolonial tools and machinery (capital), 

$49.000.
Rolling stock (capital), $70,000.
Canals (capital). $333,060.
Yukon, public works, $284,000.
St. John Immigration building. $12,000. 
Harbors and rivers, Nova Scotia, $10,010. 
Ditto, New Brunswick, $4,360.
Steam service between Canada and France, 

six trips performed before date of contract, 
$16.666.

To pay damages to Noble brothers for in
juries to their fishery business, $18,663.

For expenses of prime minister I 
tlon with coronation, $8,000.

For expenses of ministers in 
with colonial conference In London,

Towards cost of Marconi station 
Bay. $70,000.

Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
In Yukon from May, 1900, to May, 1901, $26,- 
Б7Б. and additional to April, 1902, $36,593; 
total. $53.169.

Estate late Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. R., 
for travelling expenses In connection with 
examinations for masters and mate# sad en
gineers into wrecks for 1893 to 1900, $3,691.

Expenses Chinese and Japanese commis
sion. $27.000.

Arbitrators and stenographers, N. 8. East
ern Extension arbitration, $6,962.

Intercolonial railway operation and main
tenance. $1,000,000.

To purchase steamship Tyrian as 
vessel and to fit her up with Marconi 
fit. $60,003.

Post office services, $133,000.
GEO. ROBERTSON'S DRY DOCK.
Sir Wilfrid Lauritr, Mr. Blair and 

Mr. Fitzpatrick were the ministers 
present In the privy council 
morning when George Robertson of St 
John and delegates from Colltngwood, 
Ont., made their argument in favor of 
increased subsidy for dry docks. Mr. 
Robertson and the Messrs. Long of 
Colllngwood asked that the general 
subsidy measure, which now author
izes a subsidy of two per cent, for 
twenty years on the coat of the dry 
dock, should be amended to provide 
three per cent. A septe e$ окешЦЕг» 
supporting the government and hailing 
from all the provinces were present. 
Messrs. Costlgan. Emroerson, Colonel 
Tucker, Wade of Annapolis, and Ed
wards of Ottawa, addressed the min
isters In support of the application. 
The premier stated that the matter 
would be brought before the next cab
inet meeting, pipbably tomorrow af
ternoon, and an answer would be given 
Immediately afterwards.

the harbor, and that In the Interest of 
the port they should he provided with
out delay.

In seeking these Interviews, and lh 
emphasising their importance the Star 
has but one aim—tp arouse public at
tention to a pressing need. This paper 
does not take the ground that the 
government should do all that needs to 
be done. It would be presumptuous 
on the part of nay newspaper to at
tempt to saddle the responsibility uppn 
this or that party in the case. But If 
the business men of St. John will come 
together and consider the question, 
not as one involving politics, but as 
one that does Involve the future wel
fare of this port, they may be relied 
on to arrive at a fair conclusion. 
Something the government is morally 
bound to do because of the admissions 
made by Mr. Tarte with respect to 
liatfonal ports. Something the C. P. R. 
may be expected to do, and something 
the city may fairly do in its own be
half. But nothing will be done by 
anybody and next winter will find us 
as the last one left us unless « the 
business men get together and take 
action. The matter must not be con
sidered as settled because a civic 
delegation went to Ottawa and asked 
for certain things. If anything Is to 
be accomplished we must be “everlast
ingly at It.” and leave no ground for 
excuse. The present facilities did not 
spring up of themselves, nor was the 
large trade of last winter sent to St. 
John because there were no other 
ports. If we want more business the 
facilities must be provided, 
have already been prepared—who la 
going tp do the work?

.rtlsumenta under Ole head inserted^Adve

WANTED.—Work by the day houae clean
ing. Can hang paper. Address MRS. B. J.
HEINS, 3 Brindley street___________ ____

WANTED—A situation as stenographer and 
typewriter by a young woman who has had 
three years' experience In the work. Good 
references. Address A. В. C.. Box 63.______

STAR OFFICE. ___ LX
«

WANTED.—An experienced grocery clerk 
would like position in wholesale or retail 
store. Best of reference given. Address J.
J. 8.. Star office.______________________

WANTED—A position as stenographer and 
typewriter, by a young lady having had ex
perience In an Insurance office. _ Position in 
an Insurance office preferred. Address в. a.. 

Star.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT VICTORY. JOURNEYS FAR IN A TRANCE.

Milwaukee Man Starts for Chicago and 
Wakes Up in Antwerp.

NEW YORK, April 29.—The strange 
case of John Dannhauser, who is in the 
Ellis Island hospital, is exciting the In
terest of the United States marine hos
pital doctors. It is the case of a man 
who suddenly lost Ms memory, forgot 
who he was, where he was going, where 
his home was and finally came to him
self In a far distant part of the globe. 
He started back to rejoin his wife and 
children, bttt again entered Into a state 
of suspended consciousness, and this 
time woke up on a hospital cot, still 
more than 1,000 miles from home.

Dannhauser, who. during a lucid In
terval Tuesday said he was a prosper
ous shoemaker of 463 Prospect avenue, 
Milwaukee, Wls., arrived here in the 
steerage of the Vaderland early In 
April. He was in a dazed state. The 
immigration authorities ordered! him 
deported to Antwerp, on the ground 
that he was unable to take care of 
himself and likely to become a public

The Red Star Ship Company refused 
to carry him back to Antwerp because 
he was on record on the ship’s manifest 
as a citizen of the United States. Tues- 
oay suddenly the man slapped himself, 
a bright look came Into Ms eyes, he 
appeared as If thinking out of a long 
sleep and inquired of an orderly:

“Where am I?”
He wa told that he was at the im

migration hospital in New York har
bor. Seeing that he was rational, the 
orderly sept for the doctors, to whom 
Dannhauser related his remarkable hls-

"I started from Milwaukee last Janu
ary to go to Chicago,” said he. “From 
the time I boarded a train in the Mil
waukee elation my mind was a blank 
until I came to myself wandering In the 
streets of Antwerp, my native place. I 
still had money In my pocket and. real
izing that the best thing I could do was 
to return as soon as possible to my 
wife and children, 
steamer for this country.

“I remember going aboard the Vad
erland, but again my mind became a 
blank and I do not know what occurred 
on the trip to New York or what has 
happened since I have been here.”

Complete Returns Show 243 Minister
ialists to 158 Opponents.

PARIS, April 28.—The complete re
turns of the national elections give the 
following results: Ministerialists—S9 
Republicans, 92 Radicals, 41 Radical 
Socialists, and 21 Socialists, a total of 
243 government supporters in the 
chamber. The Anti-Ministerialists 
have 31 Nationalists, 60 Republicans, 
65 Conservatives and 2 dissident Soc
ialists, making a total of 158 opposition 
deputies. The second ballots for thé 
undecided constituencies will be taken 
next Sunday.

The majority of M. Delcasse, minister 
It foreign affairs. Is 11,080, compared 
with 2,000 in 1898.

The Matin will show that the gov
ernment has an enhanced majority of 
25 In the chamber of deputies. Other 
papers will print figures showing ex
actly the opposite. The situation is 
well described by a leading Nationalist, 
who said today:

“God alone knows the real situation 
until the first vote In the chamber.”

The opinions of certain candidates it 
Is Impossible to place exactly, but the 
latest returns Indicate the maintenance 
of the statue quo. The candidates who 
failed of election Include M. Lebon, the 
D re fus torturer. Maître Labor!, who 
defended Drefus, goes to a second bal
lot. The elections have caused no ex
citement in Parle.

LONDON, April 29.—A despatch to 
the Times from Paris says that the 
ministerialists won 34 seats and lost 
23. Probably on the second ballot they 
will lose 13 and win 34. The ministry 
wrlll be able to ignore the votes of the 
few revolutionary socialists elected. 
Moreover, the Nationalists in Paris 
poled 160,000 of the 400,000 votes cast, 
whereas Gen. Boulanger had 240,000 of 
320,000 votes polled.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints Umber and muscles in trim.

BEGGAR DIES * WORTH *10,000.

Blind Pencil Peddler Swallowed Turp
entine for Cough Medicine.

WANTED.—An experienced Stenographer

HELP WANTED, MALE. П connec-
head: Two 
Three cents 
In advancewords for one cent each time, or 

a word (or ten tlmee. Payable
WANTED—A good smart boy. Apply at 

once to QUBBN'8 RINK, Charlotte street.
WANTED.—Coatmakers wanted. Ap

ply at once. N. A. SEELEY, 85 Ger
main street

Advertisements und connection

WEDDED

In Main street Baptist church, at 
7.30 Iqat evening, Rev. Alexander 
White officiated at the wedding of Gil
bert Odell of 121 Brussels street, to 
Miss Ada May Brown of 27 Sheriff 
street. After the ceremony the guests 
were served with a boutiful supper at 
the home pf the bride's parents.

Thos. Donald, formerly of this city, 
and now a well known and popular 
druggist of Hampton, was married last 
evening to Mies Ida J. Lawton, daugh
ter of Wm. Lawton. The ceremony 
waz performed by Rev. T. J. De і ns tad t 
at the home pf the bride, 7 Pine 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Donald will re
side at Hampton.

A very pretty wedding took place 
last evening at the Tabernacle church, 
when Mizs Maggie Evans was married 
to Jackson Stevens of Moncton. The 
bride, who for some time was a book
keeper In the emplpy of the Earle 
Publishing Co., is a most popular 
young lady, as was proven by the large 
number of presents received. Among 
the gifts was a purse from the mem
bers of the Tabernacle church. The 
happy couple left on last evening’s 
train for Moncton.
A wedding took place at Daniel Dob
son's residence, Clifton, Kings County, 
last evening in the presence of a few 
immediate friends and relatives, when 
his daughter, Miss Lulu May, was un
ited In marriage to Stanley Scovil Wet- 
more. Rev. Mr. Laird, of the Method
ist churdh, Clifton, tied the knot. The 
Misses McFarlane and Miles, nieces of 
the bride, attended her.

Dr. B. F. Reade, dentist, was wedded 
at noon yesterday in Moncton to Miss 
Mabel Peters, daughter of the late 
Stephen Peters. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G. W. Fisher at 
the residence of the bride’s brother. O. 
J. Peters, In the presence of Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reade left on the C. P. R. on 
a two week’s trip to American cities.

Harry Wheaton, of the I. C. R. of
fices, and Mies Grace Gorbell, daughter 
of F. J. Gorbell, of the I. C. R., were 
married in Moncton last evening at the 
home of the bride's parents. Rev. G. 
W. Fisher tied the nuptial knot and the 
young couple went to Montreal on 
their bridal tour.

WANTED—Bookkeeper—A competent and 
experienced bookkeeper, one accustomed to 
office work in a store. A “arriednunpre 
Serred. Send reference*. GEO. B. FORD, 
•ackville, N. B.

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED In each 
town for ■ peclal, accident, aickneaa, indent!-

ГЯІГїїГ
bex 276. Montreal.

cable
out-

HELP WANTED. FEMALE.
wm <22

worm І ОТ ОПЄ COOL MSB wnw, w vw*”
a word for ten times. Payable In advaaoo. this

WANTED.-Good eewtng .Strie wanted to 
learn tte business. Wages from atari. JOHN 
RUBINS, Custom Tailor. 68 Germain street.

Ts&Sk&t.
162 ML Pleasant._______________________

Plans

J
■ ■■ ■ - -------

THIS SETTLES IT.Apply at Char-
WANTED—A Girl for general 
ood wages for right party, 

lotte Hotel, 10 Charlotte atreeL
nJ^Bqusregirl at CLJLRK SWANTED—A 

HOTEL. 8Б K1 A gentleman who eigne himself Ex- 
Canadian, and explains that he Is now 
an American citizen, having lived In 
that country ten years and taken the 
oath of allegiance, writes to the 
New York Sun, and thus cheerfullly 
settles the question of the destiny of 
Canada:—

Almost every week I meet Canadians 
who visit New York either on business 
or on pleasure bent. And almost with
out exception they, one and all, express 
a desire to see the relations existing 
between this country and Canada con
nected by some tie stronger than that 
which now exists by virtue of the 
geographical situation pf the two coun
tries and the business and social condi
tions that are now a part of the life
blood of the two peoples. Annexation 
has no tenprs for the young Canadian.
On the contrary, he longs ardently for 
lt and would gladly give his vote and 
Influence in its favor, were one or the 
other of the two parties in Canada tp 
advocate the question as the practical 
solution pf the future of the country.

Many Canadians now feel that an
nexation or a war of races between the 
English and French-speaking peoples of 
Canada Is but a question of the near 
future; and no American can for one 
moment doubt the course that would 
be pursued by the English-speaking 
Canadian when either of the above two 
horns of the dilemma presents Itself as 
to the future of his country. There axe 
in round numbers about a million 
Canadians in the United States. Nearly 
all of them are American citizens.
Their Influence properly exercised at 
home would soon make the question 
of the future of Canada one of practi
cal politics. Suppose the Canadians 
throughout the different states should 
form Canadian annexatlôn clubs, to 
which all Canadians and their descend
ants should be eligible for membership, 
and each use hie influence to advocate 
annexation to the United States, the 
solution of the future of Canada would 
be settled within the next decade, and 
the flag of the Republic would float 
over the whole northern end of the 
continent, and Canada, with her won
derful resources, be thrown open for 
settlement and business exploitation.

No dream of empire that has ever 
troubled the weary head of a ruler 
holds out the possibilities that this, 
the peaceful annexation of Canada and 
Its people, does, and that the future of ! celved last evening the sad news of 
Canada lies In the hands of the death of her brother, Stephen Cor- 
the million of Canadians now in this noil, In New York. The telegram was 
country is, I believe, a fact easily de- addressed to Mr. White, and simply 
roonet ruble. stated that another brother, Nathen

Cornell, had left hie home In Hamil
ton, Ont., to attend the funeral of 
Stephen In New York. As Mrs. White 
had bad no previous information of 

their country could have such a thing the Illness of her brother, the news 
as & destiny concealed anywhere, will 
be duly grateful to the “Btx-Cana- 
dlans,” who pity them and are looking 
after their Interests In this handsome 47 years oi ago. 
fashion. Mr. Bourassa and his friends 
wlH please go ’way bgck and sit down.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head: Two 

words for one cent each time, or Three cents 
a word for ten times. Payable In advance

Offlce*or apcondition, 
ply at 15

SALE—Plano. 
PIANO, Star

FOR
Address 
Pi os ne et street.

took the firstMI80ELLANEOU8.
• NURSE, Portland P. O.. 8t John’ — 
iculd send her name In confidence to the 
ar office.

•ho
Stai

DEATH RATE FROM CONSUMP
TION.

ALL KINDS
SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED.
Needlea and parte tor all makes at W. H. 

BELLA. « Pock Street

(New York Sun.) •
Peter Nugent, an aged oeggar who 

had been a faml'iar figure around the 
Grand Central station and In the Mur
ray Hill district, ostensibly selling pen- PERSONALS

Beîîevue SSSJnSf S?jSS££ , z issiffîJ!?ttJ2£ 5r<Uu.;e
lodging house at 583 First avenue last tion celebrations ns th-> representative of 
night, and died on hour later. He had the Montreal! Herald.
swallowed turpentine that he used for "„“ЕЧс'п for MatiStf!
rheumatism in mfcreke for cough med- having been transferred to the head office 
idne. Nugent had In his pocket $5 in there.
pennies Venerable Archdeacon Neales and Misa

Nugent had lived at toe lodging house STSÆ*” ."d % wJS&ci'""* 
for several years and had hla meals terday 
with his sister, Mrs. Mary Cunning- F. H. Barnlately of the Bask of N. B. 
ham. who live, at 33, East Thirty-sev- «S? AifSttSi КУТ'44' ™‘°'
enth Street. According to her, Nugent Judge Landry and his two eons, together 
enlisted in the civil War with the 133d with Father Cormier, passed through St. 
Regiment ot Brooklyn. Hla brother. John yesterday with me boo, « too judge s 
Mrs. Cunningham .aid last night, wa, SJTtrtM to 27 to?’ *
also a member of this regiment. ---------------- -----------------

Nugent’s rifle exploded at Appomat- EIGHT GIRLS KILLED,
tox, according to Mrs. Cunningham. a panic was caused in a cigar fact- 
injuring Ms eyes so badly that he be- ory In Philadelphia yesterday, through 
came blind. His brother was killed in a boy getting caught in the elevator, 
the battle. Some of the younger girls became

Mrs. Cunningham said that her frightened by the excitement, and cried 
brother began to peddle pencils about •■fire.’’ In the mad rush ts escape, 
ten years ago. Mrs. Cunningham said eight girls were killed and thirty oth- 
that he entrusted all his money to her ere more or less injured. Several leap- 
and that she has deeds for $10,000 worth ed from tho windows, a distance of 
of property which he had bought In tifty feet.
The Bronx.

A St. John Man to Enter the Graven- 
hurst Hospital.

WANTED.—A case of Headache 
that KUMFORT Powders will not cure 
in from ten to twenty minutes.(Toronto Globe.)

The Provincial Board of Health re
port shows that during the month of 
March of this year nearly twice as 
many people in Ontario died from con
sumption as from all the other contagi
ous diseases together, 
whilst thé death rate from • smallpox, 
diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, 
whooping cough and typhoid were, all 
told, 131, those from consumption total
led for the month 229. “These are con
ditions," writes J. S. Robertson, secre
tary of the National Sanitarium Asso
ciation, “that very forcefully emphas
ise the need! there Is for the new free 
1 ospltal for consumptives that was 
< oened t Ms week at Gravenhurst for 
tlie reception of patienta” Conditions 
that exist In Ontario are not exception
al to other Provinces—і fact to be not
ed when 11 is remembered that the new 
hospital is in no sense local or pro
vincial, but accepts patients from any 
part of the dominion. Mr. Robertson 
states as illustrating this fact that 
among the earlier applicants who will 
leave for Gravenhurst immediately Is 
a young man from SL John, Nw B., 
while amon$r the contributions was a 
postal order for $10 from the Bishop of 
Selkirk, Cariboo Crossing, Yukon Ter
ritory. With the certainty of accom
modation being requited for at least 
fifty patients at the start, the need for 
generous contributions from the people 
of Canada at this time in support of 
the institution is very urgent.

WANTED.
TWOAdvertisements under this Seed :

cent each time, or 1 
i times. Payable In

word» tor one

WANTED—Ladles to know that Miss Dun-
__i, 246 Waterloo street. Is having a great
sale of Outing Hats, latest style. Call at 845 
Waterloo street,

WANTED—Canvassers, male or female, 
- the city to handle a rapid selling
Dock on the war. Good commistsona. Ad- 
hcoe »M.”. 8tar Office.

MONEY TO LOAN

In a Word,

AND*WATER SEWERAGE.

It was decided at the meeting of tlhe 
water and sewerage board yesterday, 
subject to the opinion of the recorder, 
to recommend the laying of a branch 
pipe on Charles street, Lancaster. 
Coun. Armstrong, who was present, 
enquired how it was that the Lancast
er Are hydrants cost so much more 
than was calculated. The engineer de
nied ever /having submitted a state
ment as to the cost of these hydrants.

The tender of Geo. E. Day will be 
recommended for acceptance for the 
printing of the report of the engineer 
of the department, 250 copies, at the 
following rates: Nonpareil, $1.25 per 
page; long-primer, 60 cents per page; 
map, $48.75: drawing, $7.50. Mr. Da 
undertakes to finish the work In 
given time.

The following tenders were received 
for putting a new roof on and doing 
other work on the water and sewer
age bundling on Leinster street:
Magee & Co.. .. .
W. J. Thomas.......
Geo. H. Hamilton

O. S. Fiflher & Son refused to ten
der, stating that tlielr work was good 
and their charge would be higher than 
that of others engaged In this buai-

MONRY—Advanced on mortgage la large 
r small sums. Apply to Chaa Macdonald. 

. Walker Building. Canterbury BL 
and Leasehold Property, re

payable by monthly Instalments or other
wise. Apply to CHAPMAN A TILLEY, Bar
risters. Palmer’s Bulldlag. Princess treat

ІOn Freehold

LOST.
LOST—Friday afteroon between Mount 

Pleasant and Douglas Avenue via Cradle 
Hill and Rockland Road, a Lady’s Black 
Handbag, containing a pair of new kid gloves 
and money. Finder will confer a favor and be 
rewarded by leaving It at the Star Office.
Canterbury street.

HOW IRON WAS DISCOVERED. To cure a Headache *n ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.HALIFAX ELECTIONS.(Montreal В tar.)

HALIFAX, April 30.—A B. Crosby 
(conservative) was elected mayor of 
Halifax today over C. S. Lane (lib
eral) by a majority of 16. The vote 
stood: Crosby, 1,643; Lane, 1,627.

A vote was taken on the giving of a 
bonus of $100,000 to a steel shipbuild
ing plant. Only about 160 voted against 
and the bonus panned practically un
animously.

Alderman O’Donnell was defeated in 
Ward 4 by Andrew Hutfiey. In Ward 
6, C. W. «Hayward defeated Alderman 
Creighton by 199 majority.

you tell me how Iron Several Fredericton gentlemen are 
going to England to witness the cor
onation in June, among them Edw. 
Moore, John Palmer, John R. McCon
nell and John Kilburn.

Teacher—Johnny, can 
was first discovered?

Johnny—Yes, sir.
Teacher—Well! Just toll the cl 

your information is on that point.
Johnny—I heard pa say yesterday that they 

smelt It , $242
SAD NEWS FOR MBS. ALEX. 

WHITE.
250AND THE BAND PLAYED ON.
269 It Keeps 

Them Well.
(New York Herald.)

Do yea know, my dear, why M. 
I, like a novice In mueleTSantoe-Dumont

HI. Wife—I'm euro I could never micas. 
Sptntely—Becnnee It is the ambition cl both 

to master the air.

Mro. Alex. White, write of the pea- 
tor'of Main street Baptist church, re-

That is exactly what our 
Vapo-Cresolene will do for 
your children. When any 
contagious disease is in the 
neighborhood 
keep your children front 

having it by allowing them tobreathe- 
|n the vapor every night. Not a 
disease germ can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You see it 
и that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you heve heard so much about. It 
brings quick reli. f from croup, colds, 
coughs and other throat troubles, is

Vapo-Cresolene Is s H Ь* «*ntge:st« everywhere. 
A Vspo-CreeolenoouiS:. in ї м: t..e Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which bh •«! l I s n «Н me, and a boule of 
СгеаоІлпе, complete, 0: j : rn ccppll e of Creso-
leneescntt'ifV'l y>' . ■ - :td fr-.VV ico-lalv-
logphve* t - w 1 * " t'.rTSvT'T
Csssollns «-о., і д * ....... mv V , L.j.A.

REVERSED.
yen think yen’ll have much

Dick—No.^^hlnk^nfVTve^aore trouble 
questioning pop.—Chicago News.

Hie tender of Magee A Co. will be 
recommended for acceptance.

MAY CANONIZE A CHINAMAN.

ROME, April 18.—The Congregation 
of Rltee, under the preetdency of the 
Pope, haa formally opened an Inquiry 
into the claim 
the Chinese Ca 
Khang. If the claim be approved, he 
will be the first Chinaman to become a 
saint of the Catholic church.

TRURO. N. S., April 30,—Angus Mur
ray received a telegram today from 
British Columbia that his son Harvey 
had died of pneumonia, 
brother of Professor Daniel Murray of 
Dathousle College and Dr. Murray of 
Halifax.

SOCIAL AND CONCERT.Those unaspiring souls who have 
been content with Canadian citizenship 
and who of course cannot realise that

yon can
A largely attended and very enjoy

able social «wad entertainment was held 
in the vestry of Main street Baptist 
dhurch last evening under the auspices 
Of the B. Y. P. U. The programme 
was made up of an opening speech by 
W. T. Colwell; selections by the Tem
ple of Honor band: reading. Miss Arm
strong; piano solos by Miss Cowan and 
Miss Granville; gramophone selections, 

PUttereo-n: solo and speech, H. 
В. K. Whitney; solo. Master Geo. 
Tltns; mixed quartette from members 
of the Junior Union. Blra Keith. Lou
ise White, Geo. Titus and Harold 
Scott; solo. Miss Maude Scott

MARRIAGES.
the beatification of 
ie convert Joseph

for tl 
itJfoli jas a severe shock. The deceased

nick McHugh of tittle RtTSr, Wtooafls.
had resided in New York for man

/years, where he had been connected

І with a cable company there. He waa
DEATH*.

CARPETS, CARPETS. CARPETS.
HoOABTHY-In tkla tihr, April Nth, after 

a abort lltoeea. Michael McCarthy. 
HOW»-At the reeUnoe of her eon. 30

J
Will yon let ua au at ar monte your 

carpets tola year. We will satiety you. 
UNOAR LAUNDRY. DYING AND 

Butchers’ Trade Society resolution» CARPET CLEANING,WORK. Tele- 
adopted urging that Argentine 1 phuo Cl.

He waa a
At a recent meeting ot the LondonBST Sired*. BVWOKiyn, N. T.,

------ Loots*, third daughter ot the late
James White of BL John. N. B.. and widow 
of William Minna Howe, In the 78th year 
6f Mr
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